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Open Hearts Family Wellness is a 
Qualifying Charitable Organization #20542. 

You can give up to $400 (single filer) or $800 (joint filer) 
to be eligible to take a QCO  tax credit. 

The tax credit is available each year through the end of the 
IRS filing date. For more info: IRS.gov

You can take advantage of many different types 
of tax credits called "stacking".

Did you know?

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.
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The State of Arizona (Title 43-1088) allows you the right to redirect your taxes
to qualified charitable organizations through a tax credit. When you make a
contribution to a Qualified Charitable Organization, like Open Hearts your gifts
can be used to support any of our mental health programs serving youth,
adults and families in need of critical basic needs, such as food and
transportation. Instead of paying the Arizona government, you can direct your
taxes to help your favorite Open Hearts cause. Arizona taxpayers may be
eligible to take advantage of multiple tax credits including: 

Public School Tax Credit                          Charitable Giving (Like Open Hearts)
Private School Tuition Tax Credit            Foster Care Charitbale Giving

The Credit
When you give to qualified Arizona charity the Arizona
government is allowing your donation to be counted as a tax
credit. It is the government’s way of allowing you to redirect your
tax dollars to the causes you believe in. Your tax credit is a dollar-
for-dollar credit that you can apply to your Arizona taxes and
reduce what you owe or increase your tax refund. 

For an example, see page 6. 

What Is A Tax Credit? 

Here is a quick breakdown that every 
Tax Credit Champion needs to know. 

THE TAX 
CREDIT

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.
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Different than a Deduction
A tax credit is different than a deduction. A tax deduction lowers
your taxable income, which then lowers your tax bracket and tax
liability. A tax credit is a credit that replaces, dollar for dollar, the
taxes you owe to the state of Arizona. An example of this would
be a person in the 20% tax bracket who donates $100 to a charity
and gets $20 in tax savings. But a tax credit is a dollar-for-dollar
reduction in your taxes owed. So, a person with $100 tax liability
who gives $100 tax credit gift, now owes zero in taxes.  

Getting  Your Tax Credit
After you check that the charity you give to is a qualified  Charitable
organization at azdor.gov, just save your gift receipts. Fill out the AZ
Form 321 for Qualifying Charitable Organizations and include it
when you file your year-end State taxes.* 
(Please consult your tax professional; 
Open Hearts is not a tax expert). 

Open Hearts Family Wellness QCO   #20542
(Qualifying Charitable Organization)

DIFFERENT
THAN A TAX
DEDUCTION

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

What Is A Tax Credit? 
(continued)

GETTING
YOUR TAX

CREDIT
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If you remember what you had to pay in taxes last year (and haven’t made
any changes this year), then you can expect the amount to be close to what
it was last year. You can find your forms from last year and look at the
corresponding lines with the corresponding forms (AZ 140, AZ 140A, AZ
140EZ, AZ 140PY) you’re looking for the “subtotal of tax” or “amount of tax.” 
 If you expect your tax situation to be different, then try to estimate whether
you will owe more in taxes or less this year, and make your tax credit
decision accordingly. 

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

How Tax Credits Work

Determine Your Arizona Taxes

Take Your Tax Credit

There are several AZ tax credits to choose from varying from Arizona
charities to schools. The great news is that you can donate to all of them.
per the guidelines.  Gifts to Open Hearts qualify for:

*The Arizona Charitable tax credit is an entirely separate tax credit than the
Foster Care Charitable Giving tax credit, Public School tax credit and Private
School tax credit, so all can be stacked and won’t count against each other.

Donation Deadlines

The deadline to give a gift to a Qualifying Arizona Charitable Organization
and take advantage of a tax credit is based on the  yearly tax filing
deadline.

Qualified Charitable Tax Credit  | $400 single filer and $800 joint filers 
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How Tax Credits Work
Your tax credits can potentially reduce what you owe in Arizona taxes. If you overpaid and
expect a refund, tax credits may increase your tax return. Each situation is different.  Here
are some examples of how it works. 

Your Arizona Tax Liability

Qualifying Charitable
Organization Tax Credit

What You Now Pay

Normally, you pay all of this to Arizona

But you donated $400. to Open Hearts, a
QCO, Qualified Charitable Organization 

And now you only have to pay 
the State of Arizona this amount 

Your Arizona Tax Withholding

Your Arizona Tax Liability

Your Arizona Tax Refund

You apply your tax credit

Your NEW Arizona Tax Refund

$1,500

$1,200

$300

+$400

$700

Example of amount withheld throughout
the year for AZ state taxes

Example of taxes owed to Arizona

Yay! 

But you gave to Open Hearts, a qualified 
Qualifying  Charitable Organization

You recieve a larger refund! Because you
owed $1,200 in tax liability, you can use
your credit toward that tax liability
amount.

Example 2
Your Arizona Tax Refund with Tax Credit

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

Example 1
Your Arizona Taxes with Tax Credit

$600

-$400

$200

Then...
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Not all charities qualify for the Arizona Tax Credit, but you can find a list of qualified
charities at azdor.gov/tax-credits. You’ll find Open Hearts Family Wellness on the Non-
Profit Charitable list.

Follow these quick tips always before giving to a charity to make sure it’s a valid Qualified
Charitable Organization..

Pay By Check or Credit Card: 
Cash can be difficult to trace, so always pay by credit/debit
card or check when making a charitable gift. However, never
provide your credit card number or any personal information
until you’ve verified it’s an actual charity. Never wire money
to a charity; a reputable charity will not ask you to do this,
but it’s a common practice of scammers. 

Don’t Get Scammed:  If you are unsure, get the address,
phone number, web address and call the charity to verify 
it is an actual charity. Report scammers 
at  www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov.

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

How To Identify A Qualified 
Tax Credit Charity

WHAT TO WATCH OUT FOR WHEN GIVING

Background Check: Visit apps.irs.gov/app/eos/ to 
find charities that qualify for federal tax contributions. 
Also, visit azdor.gov/tax-credits to find charities that qualify 
for the Arizona tax credit. 

Make a Plan: Create an annual giving plan so you can do
your research ahead of time before giving to a charity.
Estimate your year-end tax liability and talk with your tax
advisor, so you can plan your gifts accordingly. 
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What’s the difference between a tax credit and a tax deduction?
A tax credit eliminates the taxes you owe to the State of Arizona, dollar for dollar.
A tax deduction reduces your taxable income by putting you into a lower tax
bracket, which lowers the amount of income you can be taxed on.

Who can take these tax credits?
Any full-time or part-time Arizona resident who has an Arizona tax liability.

Why would the government allow me to pay less in taxes?
For the government and you, this is a win-win. When you donate to non-profits
like Open Hearts, you’re helping programs that benefit the whole community, like
youth in group homes, families with immediate hunger, the working poor and
grandparents raising grandchildren.

Am I eligible for a tax credit if I know I’m getting a refund?
Your refund means you overpaid in taxes, so the State is giving you some of your
money back. The real question is how much of your money does the State still
keep? Whatever that amount is, that’s what you could be claiming in tax credits
and redirecting to a non-profit that makes an impact. Please consult your tax
expert.

Do I have to contribute the maximum amounts to get my tax credit?
You can contribute any amount up to the maximum amount and use that as your
tax credit. ($400 for single and $800 for joint filers)

Can I take more than one tax credit?
Yes. Donating to Open Hearts does not limit your ability to give under other
Arizona tax credits, such as the private and public school tax credits or to other
charities qualified for foster care tax credits, referred to as charitable giving
organizations. You can give and benefit under all Arizona tax credits! Check with
your tax professional.

What if I have more credits than I have taxes to pay?
If you gave more in tax credits than you owe in Arizona taxes, then you can carry
forward the unused portion for up to five years to pay future Arizona taxes.

Here are answers to some commonly asked questions. 
If you need more information, please visit azdor.gov/tax-credits
and consult your tax professional for specific information.

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

Frequently Asked Questions
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What do I need to take my tax credit on my taxes?
Be sure to keep your year-end gift receipt from the charities that you gave to
that qualify for the tax credit for your own personal tax records. Then complete
the AZ Forms 301 and 352 to submit with your tax return.

Where do I get the tax forms needed for the tax credits?
All tax credit forms can be found at azdor.gov/tax-credits. 

If I take the tax credit, can I also get a federal tax benefit, too?
Yes! If the organization you are giving is a federal  501c3 charity, then you can use your
donation as both an Arizona state tax credit and federal tax deduction.

Who benefits from my tax credit gifts?
When you give to Open Hearts, the vulnerable in your community benefit from your
gift. This means you’ll help at risk youth, children in foster care, traumatized youth,
strengthening families and helping advance the health and wellness of vulnerable
communities.

Is this the Working Poor tax credit?
No. The Arizona Department of Revenue no longer uses the name, Working Poor
tax credit. However, the Qualifying Charitable Organization tax credit falls under
ARS 43-1088, which was formerly called the Working Poor tax credit.

Is Open Hearts a qualifying charitable organization?
Yes, Open Hearts  is a qualifying charitable organization under ARS 43-1088.
Specifically, Open Hearts is certified by the Department of Revenue as a qualifying
Charitable organization #20542..

What are the limits for the Arizona  Charitable tax credit under ARS 43-1088?
Because Open Hearts is a qualifying Charitable organization, joint filers can
donate up to $800 and single filers up to $400. Please consult your tax
professional for specific information. 

Frequently Asked Questions

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.
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Open Hearts Family Wellness invites you to benefit from the 
State of Arizona Qualifying Charitable Organization Tax Credit opportunity – while helping
to improve lives at no additional cost to you.

You may be eligible to direct your Arizona Tax dollars to benefit those served by Open
Hearts. You can receive a dollar-for-dollar state tax credit for your donation to our
Phoenix community, up to $400 individually or $800 if filed jointly.* 
Want to learn more? Email together@openheartsaz.org

Changing lives through the power of HOPE.

Take Your Tax Credit &
Make A Difference

in Arizona, you do not need to itemize to take advantage
of this credit. It’s as easy and available in three options:

Est. 1974. Mission: We are devoted to community well-being
Serving at risk youth and adults with holistic mental health & wellness
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Go to openheartsaz.org and click the "Donate" button 

Call  602.285.5550 with payment information

Complete the information below and mail your donation to: 
Open Hearts, 4414 N 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85015

I want to make a difference at Open Hearts!


